
'far as she is concerned. I believe her practices? Hark ye, boys,” he con- Sir Charles was making for presenting j nearly four score years ot age I must 
far too prudent to tempt danger." tinned, addressing Denis and another, himself at Kensington the evening ; needs bo fool enough to meddle with 

Silent though far from feeling eon- who appeared to have acted the part after his first introduction to the king, politics, then why not devote my 
vinced, Catherine O'Neill, the paternal of ringleaders, “ I will hear what The baronet appeared embarrassed, : fortune and the remainder o my lilo 
aunt of Florence, retired to her room, punishment you each decree, and then and replied testily : I1"*1*® BeJ'VUM5 tlie ’£ltu lxlll8-
not to sleep, but to muse over the for- decide which he shall undergo." “ What makes you so curious ? The ! \\ ell, well a few weeks more and 1
tunes of her orphan niece, and the “ Arrah, thin, Uineral dear," said king received me courteously enough, j will see il I cannot make my escape- 
perturbed state of public affairs, Denis, who, by the way 1 should have child. Is it not a mark of his royal aye, even if I feign an attack of my 
which at that timu invested the citv of said, was the General’s servant when favor that 1 «pend this evening in his old enemy the gout, and shut myseii 
Limerick with so much interest, and in his quarters, “ sure and I’m afther banqueting room ? I should not be up a voluntary prisoner in my own 
has since claimed for it and its gallant asking yer honor to let me do him one surprised, Florence, if a favor of the house. Anything sooner than thus 
defenders so great an amount of pres- little service before we are afther pun- same kind is shown you by Queen crouch bclore this Dutchmans rule. 
tine, through succeeding ages. ishing him." Mary, who, perhaps, is more gracious And—

Early in the morning the General “ With all iny heart, Denis, 1 put after all than you take her to be, and Lut the thread ot his meditations 
met his cousin, Miss O'Neill, at break him entirely in your hands," said Bars- even, In time, make a convert of Flor- was here cut short by W illiam rising
fast. He had for a few days become field, while a low groan escaped the enee O'Neil.” Ironi his seat, and graeiously vouch
her visitor on one rendition alone, lips of the terrified wretch before him. “ Yes, truly,' and l'lorence smiled safing a lew words to himse.lt and 
viz. that all ceremony should before- With a yell of joy, Denis bounded somewhat contemptuously, “Mary Lord Clarendon, with some three m
gone and the poorest and simplest forward, and the next moment, amidst would be very gracious to me il she four noblemen who stood around. On*
room in the house fitted up for his use, loud and deafening huzzas, the curly could see into my heart ; why, it pos- this day, Queen Mary had dined alone 
with a mattress for his bed and plain brown peruke was thrown high over Lively makes me unhappy to think in her own apartment, on account of 
diet for his table : and his mind was the heads of the assembled crowd. that my lips must press the woman’s some trifling indisposition,
intent on the contents of the letter he “See, see, the spalpeen, and sure hand." As William was about to retire,
had received the uight before, when a is'nt it a shame," shouted Denis, “Suppose that I were te whisper a as il struck by a sudien thought, he 
servant entering the room, announced “ that ve should be afther disgracing few words in the king's car concerning turned to the baronet, saying :
the arrival of Mr. Layton. an old man’s white locks in such a your disloyalty, do you think you can “Youhaveaine.ee living with yeu

At the same moment the sound of way? And now what'll we do, trust me ?” at present Sir Charles, she is betrothed,
many voices, as of persons clamoring Gineral with this thraltorous spy? “ Yes, dearest uncle, and she affec- we understand, to Sir Reginald St.
for admission, broke upon their ears, I'm afther thinking it would do him a tionately kissed the forehead of the John in whose welfare both the queen
accompanied by the footsteps of a dale of good to tie him on a donkey's venerable old man, as he prepared to and myself are warmly interested,
large concourse of people, then a peal back, and give him a rope's end all depart, “1 can trust you, because you Her Majesty you have already been
of deafening knocks sounded at the through the streets of Limerick: hut love tnc far too well to betray me ; and, informed, will grant her an audience 
door and tumultuous cries of Bring first, ver honor, we'll have a bit o' moreover, understand,! have read your on the morrow. See that you do not 
out 'the Saxon spy ! Down with the sport, and be. after shaving his head, secret. You dislike the Dutch King, neglect to bring her to the queen.
traitor1 reveberated on the air. seeing that thin he’ll have thrue and though you will not own it, perhaps, Then awaiting no reply, William
Scarce one moment had elapsed be rale reason to wear a wig." even to yourself." passed on, followed by two or three ot
tween the entrance of the servant an- “Well said," replied Sarsfield. “ Ah, you are a saucy girl, said Sir the most intimate of his Dutch friends 
nouncin-r the arrival of Layton and the " And now, Fat, let me hear what Charles, parting back the sunny amongst whom was his favorite gentle 
utterance of the shouts and cries punishment you devise, and then I can tresses of his niece, “ how can you men, Walter Harding, 
which now met their astonished ears, choose between the two.” read my secret thoughts? Why, I tell Comfortably enssonsccd in his own
and the acute General immediately l’at lifted his cap to the General, and you, I think myself highly honored, private closet, the king now reclined
divined that in some way their then said : that I, a simple baronet, have the entree at his case in a luxurious, richly
stranger visitant had to do with the -Thin if the truth may be tould, to William's presence afforded me. I carved chair, covered with crimson 
fearful disturbance without. Gineral, I'm afther thinking frind “ Especially, as you feel quite r

Accordingly he beat a searching Denis too gintle by half. Whisht, yer ; need," replied the aggravating English magnatesiwerono longer
gaze on the man who stood before him honor," he added, with a finger on his Florence, that Dutch W llliam has a present, and with h-su L • ll- 
trembling with fear, scarce able to Hpg “wouldn’t it be a purtier thing keen eye to gain bioad acres, and and the favored Lnglishman, Haidin
speak from excessive agitation, his L hang him up and let him die the widely spread influence, -simple bar- w, 11,am cou d at last eUx and de,.,,:
light grev eyes sinking beneath the thraitor's death." onot though you be. it allowable to discatd the lest,amts ,1
eagle glance of Sarsfield, who seemed “ Hurra ! hurra !" shouted the mob, Sir Charles made no reply, hut, royalty and quaftm0 ofi htsfavo it,, 
to be asking himseli where he had met the cry taken np bv the multitude in anxious to dose the conversation, hur- liquor, Holland gin which the English 
the person whose features he perfectly Z dufance : • ‘let him die the thraitor's vied from the room, while 1 lorence nobles lately at us presence won id 
well remembered, but whose identity death. If ve spares him, Gineral, its relapsing for a tew minutes mto a scon, to touch, passed «l at tee ,
was rendered difficult to establish, in suve and afther mischief he’ll he goin’ musing attitude drew her writing doubt, the pleasantest horn sol the day
consequence of the man of well nigh Tghi." befere her and wrote as fo1" U,ut 7 7TÎZ wTfiiam had o
four score years having adopted the “What sav you, traitorous spy," lows: particular poison that a h
disguise of one of forty : for our old shouted Sarsfield, “ why shouldn't you Dear Mrs. Romxsox : di°.;a"d tm , " tmnee Learin» a
friend Benson stands face to face with die the death ye so rich deserve, as i beg you to tell your liuibaid that 1 shall luh L william exelainm,I
Sarsfield no longer with his own these men «o iustlv decree ?" certainly be with him on the morning after mostgracioussmile, W llliam exclaimed,Karsneld, no ion„ei twin ms own these men so justly aecrii.. the Krringements now pending shall have eagerly rubbing his hands together :
silvery locks, combed straight oiei Spare me, oh, spare me, cried the hnfn complet6(li |irovidod you can yourself y;~w thcn Harding, what have
his forehead, and in the sober suit of miserable wretch, and I promise you ,m,ieviake to accompany me to your house.
dark cloth it was his custom to wear, | m never never, set foot in Ireland I, on my pail, expect to have communications J oui to tell me aooutjn va„aiu>mi
but with his head adorned with a I aaai„. Here, here," he exclaimed, tc.make, which, doubtless, will be valuable to that fool Bensoni. Speak out at onu,
brown wig, his garments of the new- putting his hands in his pockets, and 11 "U1 “‘’vours, in all friendship, hear that thFivretch hasTomè'to evil'
est cut and fashion, and gay material Kith frantic eagerness, pulling out Euzahkm, Kitzoeral,,. I m^unîng himeeïf in the lion's dén i!
to hoot, and the whole man se sundry rolls of paper, ‘ I had these This couvte0usly - worded epistle, ; Pr informati*n was correct tha:
strangely metamorphised that no won- from King Williams favorite page, I i d and dil.ccted under feigned 'UJfieklreally had him in his power,
dcr the brave General failed to recog- and give them to you instead of to ]]ameSi Florcnce carefully sealed and ^ut out upon the fool, whv did he take 
nize Benson in him, the fanatic Ben- those tor whom they were intended. 1 despatchud to Mrs. Ashton's house I» ou himself to play the spv, it he was so 

whom he had known in earlier I Pardon me, and 1 will . • ■ • • I covent Garden, and for the next half-I (l ]| witte(] that" he could not act his
days, and sincerely regretted that the - Give him to us, Gineral dear, „ive p jur tbjs daring young lady, without I . ,
training of the youth St. John had him to us, and we’ll make the spalpeen a tbougj,t as t0 the troubles she might I „ Vh Your Maies'v, I beg you to 
been entrusted to his care. answer for some of his tricks, ex- L, weaving for herseif, by mixing her- ‘ idm " replied Harding, "“ his

But two ringleaders ot the mob claimed the voices ot men tanted to I ^ with this conspiracy, amused *it 0.]ld have saved him well 
without clamoured loudly for admit- such a pitch of fury that but for the berieU- by thinking over the few words |lnou,rh but a cruel mishap prevented 
tance. Their voices were recognized presence of a leader as populai that had passed between herself and h"n fr0m serving his rovil master a- 
by the General, and, acting on a Sarsfield, it had been ceita n the the baronet, which, together with cer- he could havc wished, 'i will bring 
sudden impulse, he gave orders that career of this dangerous fanatic had uin ]ittle poin,Sj clearly showed that him tn V0U1. prasence a little later ; he 
the. door should be opened, and these been immediately cut shoit. her uncle did not admire what he had h bec'n waitinK in one 0f mv apart-
persons admitted. As it was, however, Saisfield acain I bserved in the king's character, mentB for several liours, in order to

But Sarsfield, as he passed through Lemmand silence, and recommended Lnough to make him resigned at L. Your Majesty's pardon for the 
the hall, had been seen at the open I him to mercy on accountoi his old aBc. 1 changing the tactics of his whole life, awkward wav in" which he executed
door : it was no longer a question ol Then, turning to Denis, he said ■ And though she could not get him to , . , iol . hut indecd ho has under-admission of «wo persons, for, pushing “ , think 1 shall leave this wretched ^ ^ *e was aware he was rest- ‘"one toe^roughesi treatent^, andnar- 
forcibly by the affrighted servant, a creature to your meiciful treatment, iv(j under the mirthful spirit with " , . |iscap,.d w[th his life
tumuluous crowd rushed in, shrieking Denis, you undertaking, however, to which she chose t0 force on him, her A j t!)in„. had hp lost it " was 
out: see that he embarks lor London as soon comviction, that in spite of the honor , illqempcred° reply, “ if he could

“Och, and is it yoursell, Gineral aa the punishment shall have been in- L prated about he had seen nothing 'm[ dn his work better. Make no ex- 
dear ? Give us up the cowardly spal- dieted. " , in the Dutch King to warrant his es but tel! me the contents of the
peen, the black divil of a Saxon : let “ Och, thin, Glner.1, sure and I pQusal of his interMt. napen which i hear havo fallen into
us have the bluid of the thraitor sure, think out ot consideration to hts white Meanwhile, the Queen liad allx' Lraiidd hands.
and is it from the camp of the inimy hairs, barring the rale fact that he ioug] expelted the arrival ot' the ' ' „ ' . , it . j as
he. comes ?" were, a few of the string doesn't care one bit about thiin him I thUrlish old man, whom her father had I For a msment Haidu „ ■ • ■■
of epithets which rung in the ears of self, we’ll be afther letting him off a neTer been able to lure from the se- M-houSb alraid to exc te -
the General and his cousin. little more aisy than I thought oi doing: e]usion and sports 0t hiscountry home, ^ ilham, but the keen eyes ' »

“Silence, silence, my friends,” So, yer henor," added Denis, in one oi I nd was a|so curious to receive the were fixed steadih upo. _
exclaimed Sarsfield, and he gestion- Ms most persuasive tones, suPPose Ueautifui niece whom she knew had quatled ofl a*.,0^ar Çiass oi II lia -
latcd with all his force to secure the we give him only htty lashes. Sure , , n thc fav0rcd pruteyee of Somewhat intimidated, Hatdin„ a .
attention of the infuriated mob, for the and I have the hould of him, and will p . Modeua, for she was aware wered truthfully from lear lest Be so . 
greater part of the inhabitants of thc 8ee that he is fairly banished from the of ber betrothal t0 Rt. John, and when questioned by the king, should
citv of Limerick seemed ts be throng- I Emerald Isle forever. . trusted bv artfully bringing the two I oetray h'm-
ing to the quarter in which liis q'he General bowed hisi assent, and -n ciose contact with each other, to be “ 1 pray Your Majesty's forgiveness
cousin's house was situated : and aware that he might safely committ enab]ed to break through the barrier if 1 have done amiss, but nut of pure
having taken care to commit Benson this discomfited villain into the hands wbjcb bad been opening up between affection for my friend, St. John. Ben
to the custody of two stout serving of Denis, he delivered him up to his ,vent the return of Florence son has been zealously endeavoring to
men, he said": safe custody, the former carrying him ^ ^ court of thc exiied Queen, and break off the proposed union between

“ We must be just, and, before we off in triumph, amidst the, yells an,‘ I attavh her to her own person, for him and the Lady Florence @ Neill,
punish, see in what the prisoner is groans of the mob. Mary really designed appointing Flor I She cares not to become Lady St. John,
guilty. Now then, speak: how has I Poor Denis ! Benson escaped much I ^ tQ tbe poit of one of her maids Your Majesty, for he tells me she has
this eau offended ?" he added, in a I more mercifully than he desevvcd. tor 1 honor, witli the idea th.it eventually I quarrelled with him for his loyalty to
loud voice, addressing the ringleaders he chose to give him the lashes htm-I ^ the secrets of the little court at St. your gracious self. And might
of the unruly mob. I self, and laid them on as lightly as his I GormainB, and the hopes and fears of aspire so high,” added Harding,

Denis McCarthy, a tall, muscular I own merciful nature prompted, t0 bcl. father and his consort would be doubt not but that I could have the wit 
man, attired as a private soldier, now every roar the wretch uttered answer- iajd open to herself. and power, too, to win the ladys love,
stepped forward, saying : ing, “ Hould yer tongue, ye spalpeen, I However, let us return from our and make her. disloyal as she is, one

“Arrah, yer honor, thin the rale 0r I’ll give the lash to some one who di,,vessi0n ; and accompany thc baronet of the most loyal in A our Majesty s
fact is this. Yonder spalpeen has just I wiil he afther laying it on a “ale t0 the presence of William the Third. I dominions.”
come from Derry, where he has a dale I heavier than I do. -phc PlIlg was always sparing of speech “ You are an impudent
of friends I'm afther bein ’ tould. My I Indeed, Benson xvas mercitully and sjngularly taciturn to those about I full of conceit," said William,
brother Barney knew him in London, spared, seeing that he had no right to him ^yben at his meals his manners fancy great things of your handsome
ver honor, and sure that is why we expect to get off with his life. lhe wcie disgusting to others: and the person to think you may look so high,
"know him, for a thraitor its thrue that |ash Jhnrt him but little, fi lie matter 1 irl.ital>le spirit of thc old baronet but remember the lady is of high birth.
he is thin. Gineral dear, make him 0f shaving his herd, which ^ Items j cPaf|;d within him as he observed and proud of her descent, if all that is
take off his wig, and a xvhite-hcaded scrupulously exacted, and whicli occa I j o|d (jiarendolli wi,0 had accompanied said of her be true,. Moreover, I have
o'd fellow ye'll see." stoned him and his fellows no small thither, take his stand behind heard you say you arc under obligation

Sarsfield found it no very easy mat- degree of merriment, was, in tact, the ^ |.jug S chair, beckoning Sir Charles to Sir Reginald and yet under thc rose,
ter to make himself heard in reply to most bitter part of his punishment, as ,-ol|ow his example by occupying the you arc trying to rob him of the lady
this not very clear speech of Me will be seen later. . same situation. But enough," he continued, languidly.
Carthy s for more than twenty voices No sooner had the mob dlspeisea l No word did William ever speak on “ she is not to be. won bv you. i imsn 
at once exclaimed : than Sarsfield, quietly seated with Mise I occasjons |ike the present, nor was it quickly : what more el' Benson.

“Whist, yer honor, sure and he's O'Neill, proceeded to examine th® bjs custom to invite the proudest nobles “Ah, Your Majesty. 1 have, tn< 
afther mischief, the false Saxon that papers. They proved to be a packet tbp lalld tn sit down and eat : their worst to tell yet. He had papers on 
he is faix. He knows a power of of letters that had passed between him- I mag^el, and their conquerer he deemed his person when the brutal mob got 
thinu's, and that a good priest from scif and William's favorite J,a^e’ I Himself tn be, and their place was hold of him. one of whom formerly 
England is in this house. The spal Harding, from which it appeared that Lbjnd |lis chajr| thc neglected wit- knew him in London as a 
peen and spv, dog that he is, is after not only was Benson contriving to I rog of Ms meal, persecutor of the Rapists,
seein-r thc Father, and thin sure and break off all prospect of a union be- with feonngS 0f intense disgust, unfortunately, recognized him in
its aisv to know what he’d he afther tween Florence and Sir Reginald, but sjr chal.los regarded the King, in- Limerick, and these papers, from van 

later, and afther he's done had also offered himself as a spy on the ,dly cuvs|ng the folly which had mis hands, your ma jesty, added lie,
movements of the General in Limerick, „bt him thither, for in vain had for the king’s eyes rested on his »
and unless fortunately recognized by awaited the honor of a word : but tenance, as if he doubted the truth o 
the brother of Denis, should very ' _ not ono had escaped the lips of his words, “ these papers alluded, it is 
probable have caused much mischief William of Orange. true, to the offer he had made <1 be-
to good Father Lawson, now an in- Th ()]d gentleman st00d long a dis- coming a spy on thc movements it the 
mate, for the time being, in the house witneRS of thc scene before St. Germains party in Limerick ami
of Catherine O’Neill. uim and dm-ing the time occupied ...and they are all in the hands owi.

in the dignified employment assigned field, together with a paper acceptn , 
te himself, he mentally exclaimed : his offers of services by one. ot .

“ Marry, but it just serves me right, majesty’s officers.' ......
I am but iùstlv met with, what bust “ Bring me in the wretchedfool 
ness hid 1 to bo here at all, instead of said William, his accents almo$ g 
male in » merry with friends and ten- tural with rage. “ Let me see hn, v 
ants at Movville Grange? Or if at slantly,” ho added, and Hardin„,lc.
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The clocks in thc good city of Lim
erick had proclaimed the first hour of 

day, and, save the occasional 
bark of a "dog, or the pattering of the 
rain, mingled with the faint sighing of 
the breeze, all was hushed in profound 
silence.

Yet there were two watchers in one 
of the upper chambers of a house just 
without the walls, and they appeared 
to be buried in profound meditation. 
The room was simply, nay, scantily 
furnished : in fact, it contained noth
ing save two or three chairs, a mean 
looking truckle bedstead, on which 
a mattress and a few blankets, a table, 
bearing the remains of a humble re 
past, and a chest of walnut wood 
drawers at the far end of the room, on 
which were placed a sword, belt, cap 
and other accoutrements, declaring the 
profession of an inmate ol that humble 
room to be that of arms.

Pacing the room, with a disturbed 
air, was a lady, whose age it were, 
perhaps, not easy to guess, for, to a 
certain freshness of complexion, and 
with hair whose rich brown reeked not 
of one silvery thread, there was that 
mistakablc maturity ef form which may 

to a woman of some forty or

a new

ini*dloi 11**8 to*) hiffhlx. You may 
ivd tbfcl you will always have ray

eupport.
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belong
forty-live years of age, together with 
those unmistakable lines on the brow 
which we call furrows, placed on the 
smooth forehead of woman by care and 
anxiety if not by the hand of time.

Seated beside the fire sits a man in 
the military undress of an officer, and 
with one hand shading his eyes from 
the bright glare of the lamp, he holds 
with the other an open letter, which 
he peruses with care and attention.

This man was noother than Ireland’s 
hero, the brave and gallant veteran, 
Sarsfield, Lord Lucan.

“Take heart, Catharine," he ex
claimed, addressing the lady, “you 
may, perhaps, be indulging unneces
sary fear. Madcap as she is, I think 
Florence has yet enough prudence to 
take care of herself. 1 do not like, any 
more than vou do, this meditated en
counter with Mary, but you havc 
owned that this man, I.apton, who has 
introduced himself to you, is an entire 
stranger, so that 1 do not sec why you 
should place such implicit faith in his 
word.”

“ I cannot doubt the truth ol what 
he lias told me," said Miss 0 Neill : 
“ he has shown himself too well ac
quainted with the affairs of my family 
to permit of my doing so. lie evi
dently knows Sir Charles personally, 
spoke of Father Lawson, described the 
old Grange in Gloucestershire, where 
he had met the good Father, in com
pany with that Sir Reginald, to whom 
1- lorence was long since betrothed. He 
also said that she had been seen in 

with Ashton, one of the

con- velvet.
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company
gentlemen attached to the household ot 
Mary Beatrice, who, it is known, has 
hut recently come from France, and is 
striving hard to return thither."

“Well, the story, certainly is a 
strange one," answered the General, 
musingly; “so strange that really 1 
should like to sec the man. If any
thing be amiss 1 may he able to detect 
it. At all event 1 shall not return to 
mv quarters till to-morrow night, and 

he intends to call on you to- 
1 will take care to see him,

2.12
MRS. FISHER.
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:k. 1 think it my duty t<> make»known tlio 

great benefit 1 veedivotl fivii: It. it It. 1 WHS 
troubled with constipation and debility, and 
used three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitter-., 
which relieved me from suffering. I esteem this 
splendid remedy above all others and recoin 
mend ii to all Buffering from constipation.

MUS. E. F18HEH, Brantford, Out.

Sir.

Take B. B. B.
ns you say
morrow,
but wo must still remember that ! lor

is possessed ot more judgment and 
of her sex.penetration than many 

Depend on it, she will not involve her
self without due precaution in the in
tended rising. For myself, 
like the news contained in the 

before me," continued

I much

letter now 
Sarsfield; “it gives me to under
stand that we may expect Tyrconnell 
early next month, when our poor sol
diers will again havc an opportunity 
to show their intrepidity. And now, 
he added, “ I think you and myself 
had best betake ourselves to rest, and 
do not make yourself uneasy about 
Florence. Rest assured all is right as
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